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With the help of PMO theory a non-empirical sector rule has
been derived for the n ~ 1t5* band CD (around 260 nm) of the
pentadienolide chromophore of steroidal bufadienolides. The rule
was verified by experiment using the preferred conformation for
the 2-pyrone side chain found in most of the crystalline buf'a-
dienolides investigated by x-ray diffraction. Substituents in ring
D do not drastically influence the Cotton effect of this transition,
whereas the sign of the 1C4 ~ 1t5* band Cotton effect around 300
nm is strongly dependent on such substitutions. The Cotton effect
of additional carbonyl groups can in general be detected without
difficulty in the CD-spectra.

INTRODUCTION

The steroidal bufadienolides are distinguished by a 5-substituted 2-pyrone
ring at the 17,B-position and some of these intriguing animal and plant eon-
stituents have been used from antiquity in traditional medicine, especially
for their cardiac-stimulating properties.š Indeed, the antineoplastic, cardiac
and cell growth inhibitory properties of a variety of bufadienolides are now
well established," Others have been found responsible for cotyledonosis," a
neurological disorder of range animals (eating plants of the Crassulaceae
family) in South Africa and some (from venom of the large toad Bufa
marinus) are used in Haiti for human degradation to zombies.š

Bufadienolides have a characteristic UV-absorption at 300 nm, which was
used for some of the original structure studies." However, the chiroptical
properties of the pentadienolide chromophore have not hitherto been investi-
gated in detail, which may have been due to uncertainty of the side chain
conformation and law signalinoise ratio of the CD-spectra. In recent years
several x-ray diffraction studies of bufadienolides have become available
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and on this basis we are now able to discuss and interpret the results of our
systematic studies of bufadieno1ide chiroptical properties. The x-ray data
show+" that, in agreement with molecular mechanics calculations", the torsional
angle C(16)-C(17)-C(20)-C(21) is about + 150° or _30°, if the usual 14fJ-
-hydroxy structure is present. However, deviations from these values are
found when another substitution pattern is present in ring D.6

UV-SPECTRUM AND MO-S

Boht 2-pyrone and its alkyl derivati ves show an absorption band around
300 nm of medium intensity (s=5000) and a second band between 220 and
200 nm of similar intensity, with a pronounced minimum in between. The
MOs of the chromophore can be approximated in different ways, such as
by the LCBO-method or by using Streitwieser's parameters for hetero
atoms.lO,l1 We have used the latter. In the UV-spectrum only those bands
corresponding to n -+ n*-transitions can be detected. Since in the point group
C, of the chromophore all n-MOs belong to the irreducible representation a",
the excited n -+ n*-states have A'-symmetry and are polarized in the plane
of the lactone. Figure 1 shows the two fronti er n-MO s (n4 and ns*), together
with their product, which determines the direction and magnitude of the

electric transition moment vector p.. With the MOs obtained in this way JU

was inclined against the direction of the carbonyl C=O bond by 63° (the
LCBO-approximation gave about 700).1! Also, in a formal sense, the n -+ n*
transitions are electrically allowed (polarized perpendicular to the lactone
plane), but due to the very weak overlap these transitions do not give rise
to intense absorption bands (cf. the analogous situation for the n -+ n* tran-
sition of chiral conjugated enones). Otherwise these transitions are associated
with a (usually strong) magnetic transition moment directed approximately
along the carbonyl c=o bond.

A few calculations have appeared-<P for the 2-pyrone chromophore,
and they agree in assignment of the 300 nm band as originating mainly from
the isolated 104 ~ 105* transition; a not very strong absorption is thus predicted.
The second transition, placed between 240 and 210 nm, should be mainly
of 104 ~ 106* parentage, and the 103 ~ 105* transition should give rise to amore
intense band between 194 and 186 nm. The n ~ 105* transition energy was
not calculated with the same accuracy. The corresponding weak band was
predicted to be at longer or shorter wavelengths than the first n ~ 10* band.

CD-SPECTRA: NON-EMPIRICAL TREATMENT

In most cases a distinct Cotton effect is observed around 300 nm, which
corresponds to the 104 ~ 105* transition. A second Cotton effect, often seen only
as a shoulder, appears between 270 to 250 nm (where the UV-spectrum shows
a broad minimum) and one or two Cotton effects can be found at still shorter
wavelengths. Therefore, this second CD-band must be associated with the
n ~ 105* transition of the 2-pyrone chromophore. For conjugated unsaturated
lactones this band appears between 260 and 240 nm.!? and for the related
isocoumarones we have recently identified it in the same wavelength range. IS

r
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Figure 1. Schematic drawings of the n-HOMO (lQ, top left), and the LUMO (no*, top
right) as well as their formal product (bottom), together with the direction of the

corresponding electric transition moment.

For the usual 14,8-hydroxy-bufadienolides both the first and the second Cotton
effects are negative, the third is positive, the fourth, if observed at all,
again negative.

Since the 2-pyrone chromophore is connected to the steroid nuc1eus by
asingle bond, it seems appropriate to discuss these CD-bands with the help
of a sector rule. In accordance with the general treatment by Schellman.P
the symmetry-determined sector rule is a quadrant rule in the C2v approxi-
mation, and reduces to a hemisphere rule for Cs-symmetry. Also, in the
latter case we have to assume at least a quadrant rule, as orbitaldetermined
nodal surfaces have to be taken into account in developing such sector rules,
too. These nodal surfaces of the involved 77.'-MOsmight be bent; however,
with in the usual approximations it suffices instead to work with planes.
For the 77.'4-+ Trs· transition such an additional nodal plane should lie appro-

ximately perpendicular to f1, as can be derived from Figure 1 and is denoted
1:2 in Figure 2.

The n -+ Trs* transition is mainly associated with a magnetic transition
moment of a'-symmetry along the O=C bond. Thus, the missing in-plane
electric transition moment can be taken from any Tr -+ 77.'*transition. The
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energetically unfavoured combination of coulombic interaction potentials must

be used if this fL comes from the energetically nearest 77: ~ 77:* state, which
is the 77:4 ~ 77:5* transition.š'' The inter action has to be taken between the
77:4 ~ 77:5* transition dipole and the quadrupole associated with the n ~ 77:5*

transition and it does not matter whether one uses apositive or negative test
charge to work out this perturbation.š? By moving this test charge around
the chromophore we find three different surfaces (approximated in the
following by planes) for the dipole (k2) and the quadrupole (k3 and the plane
of the chromophore). These surfaces separate spaces where the charge/rnulti-
pole interaction is either attractive or repulsive, giving four upper and four

G

G

Figure 2. CD sector rule for the n -+ ;ts*-band CD. According to our general proce-
dure"? the energetically unfavoured interaction of a test charge (here deliberately
chosen as positive) and the quadrupole associated with the magnetic transition
moment of the n -+ ;ts*-transition has to be chosen, ii the favourable one has been
taken between this same charge and the electric transition dipole stolen from the
.1[4 -+ ;ts*-transition. For the sector in which the test charge has been positioned the

-+

angle between [l and the m along the c=o bond is acute and contributions to the
rotational strength in that sector are positive. For the correlation between the sign

-+

pattern in the quadrupole Q and the direction of m cf. ref.20.Charges and signs
refer to the hemisphere above the plane of the lactone ring (~1).
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lower sectors which are pairwise small or wide. If the charge/dipole inter-
action is deliberately chosen to be attractive, then the charge/quadrupole
interaction has to be taken as repulsive.š? By this procedure the relative..•. ..•.
phasing of f1, and m was obtained in amanner similar to derivationw of the
famous octant rule for saturated ketones." The signs for contributions to the
Cotton effect of groups in the upper sectors obtained in this way are shown
in Figure 2.

In the same manner one should be able to derive a rule for the n4 ~ns*
band CD. If the same two transition moments are considered relevant, its
sign is predicted to be opposite to that of the n ~ 7rs* band CD. The n4 ~ rrs"
transition is also associated with a magnetic transition moment vector perpen-

dicular to the plane of the ring and the corresponding ,u has to be taken from a
n ~ 0"* or o" ~ n* transition. Furthermore, the in-plane electric transition
moment has a reasonably strong component perpendicular to the direction

of the Ov=C bond and the n ~ n;* transition cannot contribute any m. Since
so many terms contribute to this Cotton effect, a straightforward prediction
of the sign by a qualitative treatment does not seem possible. Very often the
first two Cotton effects have the same signs. Thus, it is only for the second
one that a correlation between its sign and the absolute conformation of
the bufadienolide can be predicted.

CD-SPECTRA: EXPERIMENTAL VALUES

Pyrone 122 gives a pronounced negative n ~ n*-band CD at 267. The
n4 ~ ns* band Cotton effect is also negative and appears only as a shoulder.
With pyrone 1 we expected to be able to »calibrate« our rule, but a molecular
model showed that rings A and B are very flexible and it could not be
deduced whether the bulk of the atoms of rings C and D are in upper or
lower sectors. Bufadienolidesš-" 2 to 4 all have anegative n ~ n* band CD
which is in full agreement with the above rule, arrived at by the non-
empirical treatment (cf. Figure 3). A projection from oxygen to carbon along
the carbonyl group shows that most of the atoms contributing to the Cotton
effect are in a »negative« sector (ef. Figure 2 of Ref. 12 for a projection of
bufalin). Substituents at C(5), C(11), or C(15) have no influence upon the
CD, and no steric interactions with the side chain are expected from such
groups. Also, 6{3-, 7{3- and even 12{3-hydroxy groups do not influence the
CD-spectra, nor does unsaturation at 114 of the scillarenin-type compounds
(5, 6, ef. Figure 3).2,23While a 16{3-substituent is known to influence the
conformation of a 17{3-side chain (at least with the C/D-trans compoundsj.r'
the x-ray crystal structure studies" prove that even the 16{3-acetoxy group
reduces the otherwise preferred torsional angle only by 5° to 125°. In one
case," the x-ray structure of cinobufagin (8, Rl = R2= H, R3= Ac) reveals
the torsional angle as 131°. Thus, the n ~ n* band CD retains its negative
sign (7), but the first n ~ n* Cotton effect becomes positive (ef. Figure 3).
Probably this sign inversion does not come from the small change of the
torsional angle C(16)-C(17)-C(20)-C(21). Instead, we prefer to ascribe it to
an orbital inter action between n-systems of the pentadienolide and acetate
chromophores, e. g. of the exciton type.š" Such a view is supported by the
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o

OAc

o

15a: R =a-L-rhamnose,

R2 7R3 =H (prosci Ilariden-A)
1 3' 2 .

b: R =R =H, R =OH

c: R1=R2=H, R3=OH, (scif ll-
. phaeosidin)

2a: R 1=R2=R3=R5=H, R4=OH (bufalin)
1 2 3 5 4

b: R =Ac, R =R =R =H, R =OH
1 , 2 3 5

c,d: R =-CO(CH2)6COOR , R =R =R =H,

R4=OH, R'=H or Me

e: R 1=AC, R2=R3=H, R4=OH, R5=CI

f: R 1=R2=R3=H R4=CI R5=OH, ,
1 3 5 2 4 .3a: R =R =R =H, R =R =OH (tetocino-

bufagin)

b: R 1=Ac R3=R5=H R2=R
4

=OH, ,
1 2 5 3 4'4a: R =R =R =H, R =R =OH (gama-

bufotalin)

b: R 1=R3=Ac R2=R5=H R4=OH, ,
1 2 5

c: R =CO(CH2)6COOMe, R =R =H,
3 4R =R =OH
1 2 5

d: R =CO(CH2)6COOMe, R =R =H,
3 4

R =OCO(CH2)6COOMe, R =OH

o o

R1
6a: R 1=OH, R2=R3=.H

b: R 1=R3=H, R2=OH

c: R1=R2=H, R3=OH
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Figure 3. CD of 2a (- - - -), 5a (--) , and 7b ( ).

CD-spectra of the 16,B-substituted 14,B,15,B-epoxy-bufadienolides2,23 8 to 10. The
bulk of the atoms contributing to the n ~ n* band CD lie in the usual
negative sector (cf. Figure 4) and regardless of whether or not a 16,B-hydroxyl
or its acetate is present, both of the first Cotton effects are negative.
Obviously, interaction between the chromophores is a function of small
differences in the torsional angles of the 16,B-acetoxy group. In all these
compounds the position of the n ~ n* band CD is at somewhat shorter
wavelengths than usual. The very small Cotton effect around 340 nm of
8a and 9 could be detected only with the new er instrumentation. We have
checked in a few cases that it is not a general feature of all pentadienolide
CD-spectra.

With inversion of the epoxide configuration to 14a, 15a (11) the sign
of the first Cotton effect is also inverted, whereas the second Cotton effect
still seems to be negative although it can be detected only as apositive
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o

7a: R 1=H, R2=Ac (bufcitalin)

b: R 1=R2=Ac
1 2

c: R =CO(CH2)6COOMe, R =Ac

o

OH

10

O

8a: R 1=R2=R3=H (deacetyl
cinobuf aqin)

1 2
b ,c: R =CO(CH2)6COOR', R =H,

R3=AC, R'=H or Me

9: R 1=R3=H, R2=OH (deaeetyl
cinobuf otaf in)

O

11: R 1=R2=H

12: R 1=Ae, R2=OAc

minimum instead of the usual negative maximum. No x-ray data are available
to correlate these chiroptical data with the preferred conformation of the
side chain. Interestingly, here the 16,B-acetoxy substitution product has the
»usual« features of the CD-spectra (12). With ,114-anhydro-bufadienolides the
crystal conformation has the bulk of the atoms in a »positive« sector (Figure
5), mainly due to the changed shape of ring D." In the CD-spectra the n ~ 77:*

Cotton effect is bisignate, with positive rotational strength above 253 nm
and negative below that wavelength. This might indicate the presence of
a mixture of side-chain rotamers in solution. The first 77:4 ~ 77:5* Cotton effect
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Figure 4. Projection from O to C of the lactone C=O of the 16-0-acetate of 9.25
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Figure 5. Projection from O to C of the lactone .C=O of 13.8

is positive, and this could be caused by direct (exciton like) inter action of
the lactone chromophore with the 14-ene system (13, 14).

Except for the compounds above and bufadienolide 25c all the other
compounds investigated contained at least one carbonyl function that gave
rise to a Cotton effect in the same wavelength range as the pentadienolide
7r4 ~ 7rs* band. The CD of a 5,8-3-oxo-system is weakly negative,"? and 3-de-
hydro-bufalin (15) displays a Cotton effect band around 300 nm, slightly
broader and more negative than that of the parent compound 2a (ef. Figure 6).
The CD around 300 nm of 3-dehydro-resibufogenin (16) was of similar



16: (3~dehydro-resibufogenin)
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o o

o
15: (bufalone)

oo

o

17a: R=H

17b: R=K<:

appearance. Unfortunately, no sample of resibufogenin was available for
direct comparison. With deacetyl cinobufagone (17) it was possible to make
a direct comparison, and the difference CD-spectrum leads as expected to
anegative Cotton effect. Again with 14-anhydro-bufalone (18) direct com-
parison was completed and we clearly identified just above 300 nm the
negative CD of the 3-oxo chromophore, followed by the positive Cotton effect
of the side chain chromophore noted for the parent compound 13 and the
negative one for the n -771:* band. The lla-hydroxy-12-oxo system present
in arenobufagin (19) has its counterpart in the cardenolide series in sinogenin
and a medium strong positive Cotton effect has been recorded for sinogenin
acetate.F We observed the same for acetate derivative 19b for which the
positive CD of the 12-ketone completely obliterated the negative first Cotton
effect and the negative n -771:* band was seen as apositive minimum. The
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o o

RO

18 19a: R=H (arenobufagin)

b: R=Ac

b o

20a: R=H, 14BH (14B-artebufogenin)

b: R=Ac, 14BH

21a: R=H, 14aH (140-artebufogenin)

b: R=Ac, 14aH

22

free hyđroxyl group of 19a can form a hydrogen bond with the carbonyl,
and in this way retains the positive Cotton effect with a pronounced blue-shift
(usual for such a situation). The negative l!4~ l!s*-CD for alcohol 19a (ef.
Figure 6) can just be recognized as a small band.

The x-ray crystal structure of 14j3-artebufogenin 3-acetate (20b) has
been completed'" and the relevant torsional angle (+ 136°) is again not too
different from that in 14j3-hydroxy-bufadienolides, so the Cotton effect with in
the n~ l!* band is negative. Since the Cotton effect of the 14.B-H-15-oxo
group is negative.š'' a strong negative CD is observed for these two products
as the sum for both Cotton effects. On the other hand, the carbonyl CD is
strongly positive for the 14u-configuration,28 and this positive Cotton effect
overrides completely the srnaIler negative one of the pentadienolide chromo-
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Figure 6. CD of 15 (--) and 19a (- - - -).

phare of 21. For the 3,15-dione 22 the same CD-band is less positive because
of some compensation by the negative CD of the 3-one.

Compound 23 contains an epoxy-ketone chromophore that should exhibit
a strong negative Cotton effect, as expected from the corresponding rule,!9
and this was found in the spectrum. Hellebrigenin (24) gave a CD curve
similar to that of the analogous bufadienolides lacking the aldehyde group.
The aldehyde does only introduce a small additional negative Cotton effect.
A similar weak negative Cotton effect has been described for the corre-
sponding cardenolide k-strophanthidin.v'
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o

ROo

23 24a: R=H (hellebrigenin)

b: R=Ac

o

25a: R1=H, R2=0 (resibufagin)
1 2

b: R =Ac, R =0

c: R1=H, R2=NOH

Finally, for resibufagin (25a) and its oxime 25c the »usual« CD-features
of bufadienolides were found. But in the spectrum of its acetate (25b) the
n ~ n* band CD must have been shifted somewhat bathochromically, as we
observed a crossover point with the lambda-axis instead of the negative Cotton
effect.

In summary, even in the presence of other chromophores the pentadie-
nolide chromophore of the bufadienolides with an undistorted side chain
conformation can be identified in the CD-spectra. For correlation with the
absolute conformation only the n -o>- n* band Cotton effect can be used in
agreement with the situation observed in similar cases.
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TABLE I

CD-Data of Pentadienolides

Compound Ama. (L'l. crnax) solventa

1 285sh(-1.45), 262(-1.98), positive below 230 nm. AN
2a 293(-1.56), 256(-1.29), 216(+4.8). AN
2b 294(-1.27), 254(-0.99), 214(+4). AN
2c 293(-1.42), 254(-1.10), 213(+3.8). DN
2d 291(-1.19), 255sh(-0.88), 215(+5.2). DN
2e 296(-1.25), 255sh(~0.45), 220(+1.6). AN
2f 292(-1.12), 255sh(-0.52), positive below 230 nm. AN
3a 297(-1.09), 248(-1.00), 215(+5.5). DN
3b 293(-1.50), 253sh(-1.12), 217(+3.7). AN
4a 306(-0.41), 277(+0.16), 246(-0.39), 214(+2.2). DN
4b 292(-1.55), 252sh(-1.05), 215(+5.8). AN
4c 292(-1.33), 255sh(-1.13), 214(+4.0). DN
4d 294(-1.31), 255(-].31), 214(+6.8). DN
5a 347(+ 0.018),295(-1.02), 260sh(-0.80), 217(+4.1),

negative below 210 nm. DN
5b 298(-1.60), 260sh(-0.65), 219(+4.6). AN
5c 296(-1.38), 255sh(-0.81), 216(+3.8). AN
6a 292(-1.45), 265sh(-1.22), 250sh(-0.90), 221(+3.5). AN
6b 313sh(-0.47), 292(-1.24), 255sh(-0.60), positive below 230 nm. AN
6c 292(-0.96), positive below 230 nm. AN
7a 292(+0.38), 252(-0.66), 232(-1.99), 210(+4.5). DN
7b 290(+0.58), 247sh(-0.78), 229(-2.33), 210(+4.4). DN
7c 295(+ 0.39), 254(-1.11), 230(-2.71), 209(+4.4). DN
Sa 342(+ 0.03), 294(--0.43),253(-0.40), 213(+4.21), 192(-2.2). AN
Sb 290(-0.65), 255sh(-0.50), 231(-1.17), 214(+2.9). DN
Sc 290(-0.35), 255sh(-0.38), 229(-1.79), 211(+2.7). DN
9 337(+0.09), 287(-0.80), 256sh(-0.54), 213(+5.6). AN
10 290(-0.37), 228(-2.43), 210(+3.0). DN
11 291(+0.70), 212(+4.4). DN
12 290(-0.55), positive below 220 nm. DN
13 271(+0.31), 243(-0.22), negative below 220 nm. DN
14 285(+0.25), 241(-0.21), 217(+1.0). DN
15 305sh(-1.3), 293(-1.55), 247(-1.06), 212(+4.7). DN
16 299(-1.51), 267(+0.23), 242(-1.46), 216(+3.7). DN
17a 302(-0.39), 268(+0.59), 241(-0.65), 213(+2.6). DN
17b 300sh(-0.74), 291(-0.78), 230(-1.76), 211(+3.6). DN
IS 298(-0.29), 265(+ 0.29), 242(-0.16), 219(+ 0.4). DN
19a 314(-0.76), 283(+3.33), 240(-0.59), 220(-2.1),

positive below 210 nm. DN
19b 307sh(+2.31), 292(+3.26), 226(+2.2). DN
20a 313(-2.97), 304(-3.10), 248(-0.39), 220(+2.2). DN
20b 308(-4.11), 223(+ 2.3). DN
21a 315sh(+1.12), 292(+2.48), 211(+4.2). DN
21b 316sh(+1.16), 296(+2.80), 265sh(+0.80), 211(+3.7). DN
22 317sh(+0.89), 295(+2.02), 265sh(+0.59), 211(+3.4). DN
23 312(-8.11), strongly positive below 220 nm. DN
24a 294(-1.61), 257sh(-0.98), 212(+5.9). DN
24b 293(-1.67), 257sh(-1.16), 212(+4.9). DN
25a 310sh(-1.67), 292(-2.16), 250sh(-0.58), 215(+5.0). DN
25b 297(-1.90), 217(+3.9). DN
25c 315sh(-0.88), 290(-1.60), 250sh(-0.71), 216(+3.8). DN

• AN = acetonitril, DN :=:, dioxan
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EXPERIMENTAL

CD-data were measured (at room temperature and concentrations of appro
3-5 mg/rnl) with the dichrograph models 185 and Mark III from ISA-Jobin-Yvon-
-Jouan. In a few cases data were smoothed by the Golay-Savitzky algorithm with
the help of a PDP/8-e computer.
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IZVOD

Cirkularni dihroizam bufadienolida

Brian Green, Feliksa Snatzke, Gunther Snatzke, George R. Pettit,
Yoshiaki Kamano i Margaret L. Niven

Prirnenom PMO teorije izvedeno je jedno ne-empirijsko sektorsko pravilo za
CD trake n....,.1ts* (oko 260 nm) pentadienolidne hromofore kod steroidnih bufadie-
nolida. Pravilo je provereno eksperimentom, upotrebljavajuci za 2-pironski bocni
niz preferencijalnu konformaciju, nadenu kod vecine kristalnih bufadienolida ispi-
tivanih metodom difrakcije X-zrakova. Supstitucija u prstenu D ne utiee drasticno
na Cotton-ov efekat ovoga prelaza, dok je znak Cotton-ovog efekta trake Jt4""" Jt5*

oko 300 nm strogo zavisan od takve supstitucije. Cotton-ov efekat dodatnih karbo-
nilnih grupa moze se po pravilu bez teskoce detektovati u ovim CD-spektrima.




